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Abstract: Undifferentiated round cell sarcomas (URCSs) usually remained unclassified due to lack of known ge-
netic abnormalities. Herein, we retrospectively collected 5 cases of URCSs and sought to investigate their unique 
clinicopathologic and molecular features for providing more accurate classification. There were 2 males and 3 
females with age ranged from 7 months to 17 years. The tumors were respectively located in the sacrum, fibula, 
neck, perineum or groin. Microscopically, all 5 tumors were composed of small-to-medium sized cells with primitive 
morphology and variable cellularity, distributed within loose myxoid or collagenized fibroid stroma. These tumors 
lacked specific immunophenotypes and known gene rearrangements. However, the expression levels of CD99 and 
cyclin D1 were variable. RNA-sequencing data identified one BCOR-CCNB3 gene fusion-positive sarcoma occurring 
in the sacrum of a 17-year-old male patient. Whole genome sequencing analysis detected BCOR exon 15-internal 
tandem duplication (BCOR-ITD) in the tumor arising in the groin of one 7-month-old female infant. No specific gene 
abnormalities were found in the other 3 cases. Interestingly, a morphological and immunohistochemical overlap 
existed between BCOR-rearrangement tumor and BCOR-ITD-positive tumor, including areas with hypercellularity 
alternating with hypocellularity, a mixture of round cells and focal spindle cells, pale nuclear chromatin, inconspicu-
ous nucleoli and abundant myxoid matrix, diffuse strong cyclin D1 expression, relatively strong expression of CD99 
but lower than that in Ewing sarcoma, and a low Ki-67 proliferation index of about 10%. Our findings demonstrated 
a significant link between genetic aberration and histopathologic appearances, thus supporting the crucial role of 
genetic characteristics in accurate clinicopathological classification.

Keywords: Undifferentiated round cell sarcomas (URCSs), BCOR internal tandem duplication (BCOR-ITD), BCOR-
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Introduction

Undifferentiated round cell sarcomas (URCSs) 
arising in soft tissues of children and young 
adults are highly aggressive tumors [1]. Most of 
URCSs are often diagnostically challenging, 
due to lack of known genetic abnormalities. 
With the advent of next-generation sequencing, 
an increasing number of soft tissue sarcomas 
classified as URCSs based solely on morpholo-
gy and immunohistochemistry were found to 
display novel gene fusions and other types of 
abnormalities and then reclassified into new 
entities. Recently, Both BCOR rearrangements 
[2, 3] and CIC rearrangements [4-6] have been 
reported in a small number of tumors which dis-
play morphologic and immunophenotypic over-
lap with ES, but lack EWSR1 or FUS rearrange-

ments and thus are referred to as ‘Ewing-like 
sarcoma’ or ‘atypical Ewing sarcoma’. 

Herein, we investigated 5 round cell sarcomas 
arising in the bones and soft tissues which ini-
tially fell into the category of URCSs by wh- 
ole transcriptome paired-end RNA sequenc- 
ing (RNA-seq) and whole genome sequencing 
(WGS). Additionally, a case of Ewing sarcoma 
(ES) that had EWSR1 rearrangement detected 
by FISH, was used as positive control to validate 
the utility and accuracy of RNA-seq. 

Materials and methods

Case selection 

Aiming for cases of similar histology, we select-
ed patients younger than twenty years of age 
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(infants, children, and teenagers) and initially 
diagnosed as URCSs. A total of 5 URCSs were 
acquired between 2016 and 2018 at Depart- 
ment of Pathology, Sun Yat-sen University. A 
retrospective review was performed in these 
cases, including all the available clinicopatho-
logic data, morphology, immunohistochemistry 
analyses, and break-apart fluorescent in situ 
hybridization (FISH) results. One case of ES 
showing EWSR1 gene rearrangement was us- 
ed as positive control. This study was approved 
by Institutional Review Board at Sun Yat-sen 
University. 

Fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH)

Dual color FISH was performed on interphase 
nuclei to identify the presence of some known 
gene rearrangements using EWSR1, SYT and 
FUS break-apart probes (Vysis LSI® EWSR1 
(22q12) Dual Color, Break Apart Rearrange- 
ment Probe; Vysis LSI® SS18 (18q11.2) Dual 
Color, Break Apart Rearrangement Probe; Vysis 
LSI® FUS (16p11) Dual Color, Break Apart Re- 
arrangement Probe). Detailed information can 
be acquired in Supplementary Protocols.

RNA sequencing (RNA-seq) and fusion detec-
tion

Total RNA was extracted using RNeasy FFPE kit 
(Qiagen, Hilden, Germany) from FFPE samples. 
Ribosomal RNA was depleted using RNase H 
followed by library preparation using KAPA 
Stranded RNA-seq Kit with RiboErase (HMR) 
(KAPA Biosystems). The library concentration 
was determined by KAPA Library Quantification 
Kit (KAPA Biosystems), and the library quality 
was accessed by Agilent High Sensitivity DNA 
kit (Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, CA) on 
Agilent 2100 Bioanalyzer (Agilent Technologi- 
es). Then, the library was sequenced on Illumi- 
na HiSeq NGS platforms (Illumina, San Diego, 
CA). Three tools including FusionCatcher, Fac- 
tera and Socrates were applied for fusion de- 
tection of RNA-seq data. See Supplementary 
Protocols for details.

Whole genome sequencing (WGS)

Genomic DNA from FFPE sample was extracted 
and sequencing libraries were prepared. Then, 
Library fragment was sequenced on HiSeqX-
TEN NGS platforms (Illumina) according to the 
manufacturer’s instructions. See Supplemen- 
tary Protocols for details.

Results

Clinicopathologic characteristics of 5 URCSs

A concise summary of the clinicopathologic fea-
tures for 5 cases of URCSs was shown in Table 
1. There were 2 males and 3 females. The 
median age at diagnosis of all the patients was 
1 years (range, 7 months to 17 years, mean 6.1 
years). The tumors occurred in the bones 
(sacrum and fibula) and somatic soft tissues 
(neck, perineum and groin). The tumor size was 
available for 3 patients and ranged from 2 to 5 
cm (mean, 3.2 cm) in the largest dimension. At 
initial diagnosis, 3 patients had localized dis-
ease without evidence of metastasis, while rel-
evant information was unavailable in another 2 
patients. 

Microscopically, all 5 tumors were composed  
of small-to-medium sized cells with variable 
degrees of cellularity, primitive morphology and 
mild pleomorphism, accompanied by a well-
developed vasculature. At low magnification, 
case 1 and case 3 showed solid sheets of 
densely packed neoplastic cells (Figure 1A and 
1E). Case 2 and case 4 were composed of 
areas with hypercellularity alternated with 
hypocellularity (Figure 1C and 1G). In areas 
with high cellularity, the tumor cells showed a 
sheet-like growth pattern, while in less cellular 
areas, the discohesive tumor cells were distrib-
uted within loose myxoid matrix. Variable 
degree of myxoid stromal change was noted in 
all the cases. A small amount of fibrous stroma 
was presented in four cases, while abundant 
collagenized fibrous stroma was only seen in 
case 5 (Figure 1I). Case 5 exhibited alternating 
collagenized and myxoid areas. In the dense 
collagenized stroma, the tumor cells were 
arranged in nests or cords-like growth pattern, 
while in the loose myxoid matrix, the tumor 
cells were distributed scatteredly. In 5 URCSs, 
the tumor cells were mostly round-to-ovoid with 
clear or eosinophilic cytoplasm and finely stip-
pled nuclear chromatin. The nuclei of the tumor 
cells in case 1 (Figure 1B) and case 3 (Figure 
1F) were vesicular with occasional punctate 
nucleoli, while the tumor cell nuclei displayed 
pale chromatin and inconspicuous nucleoli in 
case 2 (Figure 1D) and case 4 (Figure 1H). 
Case 5 was composed of monotonous small 
blue round cells with scant cytoplasm and 
hyperchromatic nuclei (Figure 1J). All 5 cases 
were mitotically active and the mean mitotic 
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Table 1. Clinical features and pathological characteristics of the 5 cases of URCSs and one case of ES 

Case No. Age/Sex Primary 
site

Size 
(cm)

Sample
source Stage Metastatic 

site
Microscopic Findings

Histologic Structure Cytomorphology Nuclear Features Mitotic Count Tumor Stroma
1 11 y/F Neck 2.5 Resection L NEM Solid sheet-like growth pattern Round to oval Vesicular nuclei with finely 

dispersed chromatin and 
occasional small nucleoli

10 Focal myxoid 
change

2 17 y/M Sacrum N/A Biopsy N/A N/A Hypercellularity alternating with hypocel-
lularity, with a sheet-like growth pattern in 
hypercellular areas and a loose cellular 
distribution in hypocellular areas 

Round cells blended 
with spindle cell com-
ponents arranged in 
fascicles or whirlpools

Round-to-ovoid nuclei 
with pale chromatin and 
indistinct nucleoli 

10 Extensive myx-
oid change

3 1 y/F perineum 5 Resection L NEM Solid sheet-like growth pattern Round to oval Vesicular nuclei with finely 
dispersed chromatin and 
occasional small nucleoli

30 Extensisve myx-
oid change

4 7 m/F Groin N/A Biopsy N/A N/A Hypercellularity alternating with hypocel-
lularity, with a sheet-like growth pattern in 
hypercellular areas and a loose cellular 
distribution in hypocellular areas

Round cells blended 
with spindle cell com-
ponents arranged in 
fascicles or whirlpools

Round-to-ovoid nuclei 
with pale chromatin and 
indistinct nucleoli

20 Extensive 
myxoid change 
and microcyst 
formation

5 1 y/M fibula 2 Biopsy L NEM Alternating dense and loose areas, with a 
nests or cords-like cellular growth pattern 
in dense collagenous areas, and a scatter 
cellular distribution in loose myxoid areas

Monotonous small 
blue round cells with 
scant cytoplasm

Hyperchromatic nuclei 
with inconspicuous 
nucleoli

25 Alternating col-
lagenized and 
myxoid areas

Control case (ES) 9 y/F ilium N/A Biopsy L NEM Neoplastic cells arranged in sheets or 
cords

Undifferentiated small 
blue round cells with 
scant cytoplasm

Hyperchromatic nuclei 
with inconspicuous 
nucleoli

5 Thick collag-
enous bands 

Abbreviations: URCSs, undifferentiated round cell sarcomas; ES, Ewing sarcoma; y, years; m, months; F, Female; M, Male; L, Localized disease; N/A, Not applicable; NEM, No evidence of metastasis.
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rate was 19 mitoses per 10 
high-power fields (range, 10- 
30/10 HPFs). Additionally, we 
observed short spindle tumor 
cells forming fascicles or whirl-
pools in focal areas of case 2 
(Figure 2A, 2C and 2E) and 
case 4 (Figure 2B, 2D and 2F). 
A delicate arborizing vascular 
network (Figure 2G), extensive 
myxoid matrix with evident mi- 
crocyst formation (Figure 2H), 
and cellular fibrous septa (Fig- 
ure 2I) were in particular not- 
ed in case 4, very similar to 
those seen in clear cell sarco-
ma of kidney (CCSK). Vascular 
pseudorosettes were observ- 
ed in case 3 (Supplementary 
Figure 1) and foci of tumor 
necrosis were only found in 
case 5 (Supplementary Figure 
2). In the control case (ES), the 
neoplastic cells displayed a de- 
structive infiltration into skele-
tal muscle and adipose tissue 
(Figure 1K) and exhibited the 
classic morphologic features 
of the small blue round tumor 
cells which were arranged in 
sheets or cords and surround-
ed by thick collagenous bands 
(Figure 1L). 

The immunohistochemical fin- 
dings were summarized in 
Figure 3. The levels of CD99 
expression were variable in our 
cohort, which were relatively 
strongly positive in case 2 
(Figure 4B) and case 4 (Figure 
4D), moderately positive in 
case 3 (Figure 4C), and nega-
tive in case 1 (Figure 4A) and 
case 5 (Figure 4E). No one ca- 
se showed diffuse and strong 
positivity for CD99 as that in 
the control case (Figure 4F). 
Nuclear cyclin D1 expression 
was observed in all 5 tumors 
but with varying extent and 
intensity (Figure 4G-K), being 
both diffuse and strong only in 
case 2 (Figure 4H) and case 4 
(Figure 4J). Moreover, we noted 

Figure 1. Histomorphology of the 5 URCSs and 1 ES. (A, B) Case 1. Morphol-
ogy appearance showed diffuse sheets of densely packed neoplastic cells 
(A, 200×), with vesicular nuclei, occasional punctate nucleoli and common 
mitoses (B, 400×). (C, D) Case 2. The tumor was comprised of hypercellu-
larity areas (triangle) alternating with hypocellularity areas (star) (C, 100×). 
The neoplastic cells had ovoid nuclei with pale chromatin and indistinct 
nucleoli (D, 400×). (E, F) Case 3. Diffuse sheets of tumor cells with a deli-
cate thin-walled vascular network (E, 200×); vesicular nuclei with occa-
sional small nucleoli and brisk mitotic activity (F, 400×). (G, H) Case 4. The 
tumor was comprised of areas with high cellularity (triangle) alternating with 
less cellular areas (star) (G, 100×). The tumor cells displayed eosinophilic 
cytoplasm, pale nuclear chromatin and inconspicuous nucleoli (H, 400×). 
(I, J) Case 5. The tumor was consisted of dense (triangle) and loose (star) 
areas (I, 200×). The tumor cells exhibited the morphology of monotonous 
small blue round cells with scant cytoplasm and hyperchromatic nuclei (J, 
400×). (K, L) Histology of the control case (ES). Diffuse sheets of small blue 
round cells infiltrated into skeletal muscle and adipose tissue (K, 200×). 
The neoplastic cells with scant cytoplasm, hyperchromatic nuclei, and indis-
tinct nucleoli were distributed within collagenized fibrous stroma (L, 400×).
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that in case 1 cyclin D1 was highly expressed in 
perivascular tumor cells (Figure 4G). In control 
case (ES), strong cyclin D1 expression was 
simultaneously presented in nucleus and cyto-
plasm (Figure 4L). Immunostaining for CD56 
was also seen in all 5 URCSs (Figure 4M-Q), of 
which case 2 (Figure 4N) and case 4 (Figure 
4P) showed patchy and weak positivity and the 
remainder displayed diffuse positivity with 
moderate-to-strong intensity. Concurrent dif-
fuse and strong staining of CD56 (Figure 4Q) 
and synaptophysin (Figure 4R) was only noted 
in case 5, suggesting neuroendocrine differen-
tiation of this tumor. Fli-1 was only scatteredly 
positive in case 3 (Supplementary Figure 3A) 
and case 5 (Supplementary Figure 3B), where-

Figure 2. Additional histologic features in case 2 and case 4. (A, B) In focal areas of case 2 (A, 200×) and case 4 
(B, 200×), the round cell components blended with the short spindle-shaped cells (200×). (C, D) The short spindle 
cells presented in case 2 (C, 400×) and case 4 (D, 400×) formed fascicular architecture. (E, F) The short spindle 
cells formed vortex-like structure in case 2 (E, 400×) and case 4 (F, 400×). (G) A delicate branching vasculature in 
case 4 (200×). (H) Abundant myxoid stroma and evident microcyst formation in case 4 (400×). (I) Cellular fibrous 
septa in case 4 (400×).

Figure 3. A summary of all the immunohistochemi-
cal findings for 5 cases of URCSs. Green, posi-
tive; gray, negative. pan-CK, pan-cytokeratin; EMA, 
epithelial membrane antigen; Syn, synaptophysin; 
WT-1, Wilms’ tumour suppressor gene 1; SMA, 
smooth muscle actin; MPO, Myeloperoxidase; INI-1, 
SMARCB1 (SW1/SNF related, matrix associated, ac-
tin dependent regulator of chromatin B1). For cyclin 
D1 and Ki-67, the percentage of positive tumor cells 
was estimated. 
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as in ES case although Fli-1 was expressed in 
the most of tumor cells, its immunostaining 
was extremely weak (Supplementary Figure 
3C). All cases were negative for pan-cytokeratin 

and EMA. In all 5 URCSs, the expression of 
INI-1 protein was retained in the nuclei of tumor 
cells. Staining of Ki-67 showed a low prolifera-
tion index in case 2 and case 4 (both with 10% 

Figure 4. Representative images of immunohistochemical features in the 5 URCSs and 1 ES. (A, G and M) Case 1; (B, 
H and N) Case 2; (C, I and O) Case 3; (D, J and P) Case 4; (E, K, Q, and R) Case 5; (F, L) ES case. Membranous CD99 
immunoreactivity was absent in case 1 (A) and case 5 (E), moderate in case 3 (C), and relatively strong in case 2 
(B) and case 4 (D). CD99 expression in ES (F) was diffusely and strongly positive. Nuclear cyclin D1 expression was 
diffuse strong in case 2 (H) and case 4 (J), moderate in case 3 (I), and patchy in case 5 (K). Additionally in case 1 (G), 
cyclin D1 was more strongly expressed in perivascular areas, and in ES case (L), its strong expression was concur-
rently presented in nucleus and cytoplasm. Staining for CD56 exhibited patchy and weak positivity in case 2 (N) and 
case 4 (P), diffuse moderate in case 1 (M) and case 3 (O), while diffuse strong in case 5 (Q). Additionally, diffuse and 
strong synaptophysin positivity was also observed in case 5 (R). (A-L) 200× magnification; (M-R) 400× magnification.
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nuclear labeling), while Ki-67 proliferation index 
was extremely high in case 5 and ES case 
(respectively up to 90% and 80%).

No known gene fusions including EWSR1, FUS, 
and SYT, were found using break-apart FISH in 
all 5 URCSs. However, EWSR1 rearrangement 
was successfully detected in the control case 
(ES) by FISH analysis (Supplementary Figure 4).

Specific gene fusion transcripts or genetic ab-
normality in URCSs

We performed RNA-seq in all these cases. In 
control case, RNA-seq data successfully con-
firmed EWSR1 gene rearrangement and identi-
fied a fusion transcript between EWSR1 intron 
7 and ERG intron 8 (Figure 5A). In case 2, RNA-
seq analysis identified the junction between 

Figure 5. Fusion transcripts discovery by RNA-sequencing. (A) Schematic representation indicating EWSR1-ERG 
fusion (intron 7 of EWSR1 on 22q12.2 fused to intron 8 of ERG on 21q22.2). (B) Schematic representation dem-
onstrating BCOR-CCNB3 fusion (exon 15 of BCOR on Xp11.4 fused to intron 4 of CCNB3 on Xp11.22). In (A and B), 
alignment of the RNA reads covering the fusion junction are shown and the predicted amino acid sequence are dis-
played at the bottom of the schematic diagram. The fusion breakpoints are demarcated by red vertical dash lines.
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BCOR exon 15 and CCNB3 intron 4, producing 
an in-frame chimeric transcript (Figure 5B). 
Based on this finding, the final diagnosis of 
case 2 was revised as ‘BCOR-CCNB3 gene 
fusion-positive round cell sarcoma arising in 
bone’. In case 4, RNA-seq did not detect any 
specific gene fusion, however additional WGS 
analysis identified BCOR exon 15-ITD (Figure 
6), the classic genetic characteristic of CCSK. 
Therefore, case 4 with typical morphological 
phenotype and genetic feature of CCSK, was 
finally diagnosed as ‘a soft tissue counterpart 
of CCSK’. No fusion transcripts or specific gene 
abnormalities were identified in the other 3 
cases.

Discussion

At present, detection of specific genetic altera-
tions by next-generation sequencing technolo-
gy might be pivotal in refining the diagnosis and 
classification of URCSs that display ambiguous 
morphologic and immunophenotypic features. 
In this study, we identified a round cell sarcoma 
in bone harboring BCOR-CCNB3 fusion gene by 
RNA-seq and an infantile soft tissue round cell 
sarcoma with BCOR-ITD by WGS.

Chromosome rearrangements involving BCOR 
have been detected in URCSs (including BCOR-
CCNB3, BCOR-MAML3, and ZC3H7B-BCOR) [2, 
7], endometrial stromal sarcoma (ZC3H7B-BC- 
OR) [8, 9], ossifying fibromyxoid tumor (ZC3H7B-
BCOR) [10], and acute myeloid leukemia (BC- 
OR-RARα) [11]. These results indicate BCOR-
rearranged sarcomas occur predominantly in 
males, preferentially distribute within bones of 

posed of round to short shuttle-like cells with 
pale chromatin and indistinct nucleoli, a promi-
nent capillary network, extensive myxoid stro-
ma with microcyst formation. Immunohistoch- 
emically, CCSK shows diffuse cyclin D1 expres-
sion [19]. Genetically, CCSK is characterized as 
harboring either BCOR-ITD in the majority of 
cases (approximately 85%) or YWHAE-NUTM- 
2B/E fusion in a minority of cases [13, 20, 21]. 

Extra-renal CCSK with the two genetic hall-
marks has been reported [14]. Moreover, the 
cases of primary renal sarcomas with BCOR-
CCNB3 gene fusion have been reported and 
interestingly, these renal sarcomas do overlap 
with CCSK at the phenotype and genetic level 
[19, 22].

In consistent with the above clinicopathologic- 
al data, the BCOR-CCNB3 positive round cell 
sarcoma in our study occurred in the sacrum of 
a 17-year-old male patient, and immunohisto-
chemistry staining showed the tumor cells had 
a far lower Ki-67 proliferation index (about 
10%) than ES (about 80%). However, the soft 
tissue round cell sarcoma with BCOR-ITD oc- 
curred in the groin of a 7-month-old infant in 
contrast to onset ages of BCOR-CCNB3 sarco-
ma and renal CCSK which presented a broader 
age range at diagnosis. The age at presentation 
of this case was in keeping with the observa-
tions from Kao YC et al. [14].

Microscopically, the BCOR-CCNB3 gene fusion-
positive sarcoma (case 2) displayed morpho-
logic features overlapping with the sarcoma 
with BCOR-ITD (case 4), including alternating 
hypercellular and hypocellular areas, a mixture 

Figure 6. BCOR exon 15-internal tandem duplication in case 4. View of 
aligned whole genome sequencing reads from case 4 demonstrated the 
internal tandem duplication (ITD) in exon 15 of BCOR on Xp11.4. In the 
schematic diagram, the parental segment (P) that is duplicated is depicted 
in blue and the ITD segment is indicated in red. The parental segment se-
quences of the ITD are shown at the bottom.

adolescents and young adults 
(median age at diagnosis, 13 
years) and tend to present a 
potentially less aggressive clin-
ical course than classic ES [2, 
3, 12]. BCOR exon 15 ITD has 
also been previously identified 
as a recurrent somatic muta-
tion in a subset of CCSK [13], 
infantile URCS [14], primitive 
myxoid mesenchymal tumor of 
infancy [15], and a subset of 
central nervous system-high 
grade neuroepithelial tumors 
[16]. CCSK is a sarcoma which 
occurs preferentially in the kid-
ney of young children [17, 18]. 
Histologically, CCSK is com-
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of round cell and focal spindle cells compo-
nents, pale nuclear chromatin, indistinct nucle-
oli, and abundant myxoid matrix. Both sarco-
mas diffusely and strongly expressed cyclin D1, 
the recognized marker of CCSK, supporting the 
potential overlap with CCSK. Two cases showed 
similar expression pattern and staining intensi-
ty for CD99 (both diffuse and relatively strong 
staining pattern) and CD56 (both patchy and 
weak staining pattern). In both cases, Ki-67 
staining displayed a low proliferation index 
(about 10%) suggesting that the tumor with 
BCOR-ITD or BCOR-CCNB3 might have a less 
aggressive clinical course in contrast to Ewing 
sarcoma. Additionally in case 4, we observed 
some morphologic features reminiscent of 
CCSK appearance, including a delicate arboriz-
ing vascular network, focal microcyst formation 
and cellular fibrous septa, which were not found 
in case 2. Thus, although there was obvious 
morphologic similarity between case 2 and 
case 4, but case 4 shared more morphologic 
overlap with classic appearance of CCSK.

Previous studies have highlighted that there 
was a morphology and transcriptional profile 
overlap among BCOR-ITD-positive URCSs/prim-
itive myxoid mesenchymal tumor of infancy 
(PMMTI), BCOR-CCNB3 fusion-positive sarco-
ma and CCSK [14]. Argani P et al. further pro-
posed the concept of “BCOR-alteration family” 
that the CCSK, URCSs/PMMTI harboring BC- 
OR-ITD, and BCOR-CCNB3 sarcomas can be 
regarded as the same pathologic subclassifica-
tion owing to overlapping clinicopathologic fea-
tures and a common genetic signature [22]. In 
the previous reports, most infantile URCSs har-
boring BCOR-ITD were composed of sheets or 
lobules of monotonous small round cells [14], 
whereas BCOR-CCNB3 sarcomas were uni-
formly high cellularity and were composed of 
monomorphic round or spindle cells which  
overlapped with ES or synovial sarcoma [22]. 
However, the two sarcomas involving BCOR 
abnormalities reported by us microscopically 
demonstrated a heterogeneous appearance 
that hypercellular areas alternated with less 
cellular areas and round cell components 
admixed with focal spindle cells. These fea-
tures also appeared in the cases of BCOR-
CCNB3 fusion-positive sarcomas reported by 
Peters TL et al. [12]. It is worth mentioning that 
the transcripts identified by us show a fusion of 
the BCOR exon 15 to CCNB3 intron 4, not 
exactly the same as the previous reports that 
the BCOR exon 15 is often fused to CCNB3 

exon 5 [2, 12]. Regretfully, neither of the two 
cases with gene abnormalities involving BCOR 
had tissue available for mRNA expression 
analysis. 

Furthermore, there were morphologic similari-
ties between case 1 and case 3 and both 
tumors were composed of solid sheets of tumor 
cells with vesicular nuclei and occasional small 
nucleoli. Also, case 5 had histopathologic over-
lap with the control case (ES), that was present-
ed as monotonous small blue round cells with 
scant cytoplasm and hyperchromatic nuclei 
and abundant collagenized stroma. However, 
the current research failed to classify them 
accurately.

In summary, our finding showed that the round 
cell sarcoma with BCOR-CCNB3 fusion shared 
morphologic features with BCOR-ITD positive 
sarcoma, the latter being more definitely 
referred to as ‘counterpart of CCSK in soft tis-
sue’. Additional investigations are required to 
analyze the link among histopathologic fea-
tures, molecular biologic functions and genetic 
aberration in this tumor subgroup. With increas-
ing awareness of the distinct tumor entity har-
boring BCOR alteration and its morphologic 
characteristics, combined with the elevating 
availability of next-generation sequencing, it is 
probably that such tumors will be readily diag-
nosed in the foreseeable future, thus providing 
sufficient cases for further studies to deter-
mine the clinical behavior, prognosis and tar-
geted therapy. 
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Supplementary Protocols

Fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH)

Dual color FISH was performed on interphase nuclei to identify the presence of some known gene rear-
rangements using EWSR1, SYT and FUS break-apart probes (Vysis LSI® EWSR1 (22q12) Dual Color, 
Break Apart Rearrangement Probe; Vysis LSI® SS18 (18q11.2) Dual Color, Break Apart Rearrangement 
Probe; Vysis LSI® FUS (16p11) Dual Color, Break Apart Rearrangement Probe). Briefly, 4-μm formalin-
fixed paraffinembedded (FFPE) tissue sections from all 6 cases were mounted on charged slides. A 
serial H&E-stained slides were used to identify tumoral tissues. The unstained slides were deparaf-
finized, subjected to 2 25-minute rounds of pepsin digestion at 37°C, dehydrated in 70%, 95%, and 
100% ethanol for 2 minutes each, and air dried. Probe (3 μL) was applied to each slide, followed by 
denaturation of the probe and target at 80°C for 5 minutes and overnight hybridization at 37°C. The 
slides were then washed in 2× standard sodium citrate for 2 minutes twice at 37°C, stained with DAPI, 
and mounted with anti-fade solution. For each slide, 200 successive cells were scored using an Olympus 
BX51 fluorescent microscope (Tokyo, Japan), controlled by IMSTAR software (Paris, France). Gene rear-
rangement was reported as present if >20% of the tumor nuclei showed split signals defined as separa-
tion of signals. Nuclei with incomplete sets of signals were omitted from the score.

Fusion detection of RNA-seq data

Three tools were applied for fusion detection of RNA-seq data. FusionCatcher (verison 0.99.4e) was 
used with parameters (--aligners blat, otherwise default parameter) which uses Bowtie aligner to per-
form both transcriptome and genome mapping and then uses BLAT aligner to further map unmapped 
reads and count fusion supporting evidence. The other two tools namely Factera and Socrates (https://
github.com/jibsch/Socrates) were both executed using default parameters. Specially, Socrates takes 
the modified BAM file, which converted hard-clip in original BAM into soft-clip to improve the fusion 
detection performance. The combined fusion results from all tools were manually reviewed on IGV for 
confirmation.

Whole genome sequencing (WGS)

Genomic DNA from FFPE sample was extracted using the QIAamp DNA FFPE Tissue Kit (Qiagen). Purified 
DNA was qualified by Nanodrop2000 (Thermo Fisher Scientific) and quantified by Qubit 3.0 using the 
dsDNA HS Assay Kit (Life Technologies) according to the manufacturer’s recommendations. Sequencing 
libraries were prepared using the KAPA Hyper Prep kit (KAPA Biosystems) with an optimized manufac-
turer’s protocol. In brief, 1 μg of genomic DNA, which was sheared into 350 bp fragments using the 
Covaris M220 instrument (Covaris), underwent end-repairing, A-tailing and ligation with indexed adapt-
ers sequentially, followed by size selection using Agencourt AMPure XP beads (Beckman Coulter). Finally, 
libraries were amplified by 4 cycles of PCR and purified using Agencourt AMPure XP beads. Each library 
was quantified by qPCR using the KAPA Library Quantification kit (KAPA Biosystems). Library fragment 
size was determined by the Agilent Technologies 2100 Bioanalyzer (Agilent), and was then sequenced 
on HiSeqX-TEN NGS platforms (Illumina) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. Sequencing data 
generated through Illumina sequencing platform was converted to fastq format and demultiplexed using 
bcl2fastq. Paired-end sequencing reads were then aligned to human reference genome GRCh37/hg19 
downloaded UCSC genome browser using Burrows-Wheeler Aligner (bwa-mem, version 0.7.12-r1039). 
Aligned reads were sorted using Picard (version 1.119) (available at: http://broadinstitute.github.io/
picard). The output BAM files were further processed using Picard to remove duplicates. Realignment 
and recalibration was performed using the Genome Analysis Tool Kit (GATK, version 3.6) using the 
RealignerTargetCreator, IndelRealigner, BaseRecalibrator, and PrintReads modules. Variants were 
called using the HaplotypeCaller module available in the GATK. We used the following criteria to filter the 
resulting single nucleotide variants (SNV) and short insertion/deletion mutations (Indel) obtained from 
the previous step: 1) the mutation sites should have a minimum sequencing depth of 6X; 2) the quality 
score of the supporting base calling should be no less than Q20; 3) the detected mutation should have 
a minimum variant allelic frequency (VAF) of 10%; 4) the detected mutation should be supported by no 
less than 2 sequencing reads; 5) the detected mutation should have a mutation quality score (as deter-
mined by GATK) no less than 30.
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Supplementary Figure 1. Formation of vascular pseudorosette in case 3 (400×).

Supplementary Figure 2. Foci of necrosis in case 5 (100×).

Supplementary Figure 3. Positive cases for nuclear Fli-1 expression. (A, B) Immunohistochemistry staining demon-
strated scattered nuclear Fli-1 expression in 2 URCSs, being weak-to-moderate intensity in case 3 (A, 400×) and 
moderate-to-strong in case 5 (B, 400×). (C) Diffuse but weak nuclear Fli-1 expression was detected in ES (400×). 

Supplementary Figure 4. FISH detection of EWSR1 rearrangements in ES. EWSR1 rearrangement confirmed by 
separation of green (telomeric) and red (centromeric) FISH probe signals flanking the EWSR1 gene.


